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CROSSPIECE
Words from the Vicarage: December 2014– January 2015

‘Dear friend, what are your Advent plans this year?’
These are the opening lines of an email from the Church Urban Fund, a charity that supports people
who are affected by poverty in the UK, that has just arrived in my inbox.
It’s next to an email from a commercial company offering me ‘Black Friday Deals’. (Until I looked it up,
I didn’t know what ‘Black Friday’ is ….not to be confused with Good Friday, of course. Black Friday
comes from the USA and is the Friday after Thanksgiving Day which is a major day for Christmas shopping, to the extent that the police started to think of it as ‘black’ Friday because of the massive traffic
problems and even stampedes caused by everyone being out to shop). Given the number of emails I
have had this year, offering me ‘Black Friday Deals’, it looks as if UK retailers are copying the USA by
trying to entice us with special deals to spend our money this weekend. (29 th/30th November)
Although it’s coincidence that the two emails arrived next to each other in my inbox, there is a connection, as the Church Urban Fund email points out: ‘Sadly, Advent is a time when many people feel
financial pressure to overextend themselves. As Christmas looms they take on short term debt that can
lead to long term despair.’
In response to this, the Church Urban Fund offers us an Advent calendar asking, ‘During this traditional time of preparation and reflection on the coming of Jesus… WILL YOU JOIN US ON AN AMAZING
DAILY ADVENT JOURNEY?... Jesus is already here with us in the shape of the poor, the marginalised
and the hungry. During Advent we will reflect daily on our response to the God-with-us in the lives of
the poorest and most marginalised in our society.’ Having preached last Sunday on exactly this
theme, cf. Matthew 25. 37-40, I have immediately signed up to their Advent calendar. It is a great irony that the celebration of the coming of God among us as a baby born in the poverty of a stable and
among strangers, has become an occasion for extreme consumerism and overindulgence, leaving
many people with debt and all its consequences.
Given the pressure to shop and spend, it seems the more important that we make space for reflection
and pay attention to our own relationship and journey with God, as well as our relationship with others. The season of Advent is a real gift, beckoning us to revisit the stories of those who looked forward
over the centuries to the coming of the one who would be named ‘Immanuel’ –God with us. It’s a special time for thinking and praying about our lives, hopes, longings, trials in the light of the scriptures.
‘An Advent Pilgrimage – Daily reflections and prayers for Advent’ by Paul Nicholson SJ is a good book
to assist on this journey to Christmas, but there are many others, as well as internet Advent calendars
and beautiful Advent services to attend.

What are your Advent plans this year? May they include space to ponder God’s coming and to notice
the different ways in which God is with you each day. May you remember that we meet God in surprising places, especially among the poor and those in need.
I wish you and your family a very blessed Advent and Christmastime.
The Reverend Jutta Brueck
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Church under Pressure: Middle East Anglicans Meet in Egypt
by David Ford

In September I was invited to Luxor, high up
the River Nile in Egypt, to take part in the conference
of bishops, clergy and spouses of the Anglican Communion Province of Jerusalem and the Middle East.
The Province covers 21 political jurisdictions, including Iraq, Israel/Palestine, Egypt, Ethiopia, Tunisia,
Cyprus, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Bahrein, Oman,
Yemen, Lebanon and Iran. It was a fascinating time.
The theme of the conference was ‘Being
Neighbours in a Changing World’, and the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Justin Welby, sent the following message to it:
‘It is a privilege and pleasure to send you greetings.
You are living in the first part of the parable of the
good Samaritan. The wounded and the terrorised are
before you, much of the world and even the church
goes by, everyone has an analysis, but few of them
start with the presence of Jesus, reaching out both to
victim and perpetrator (Volf, Exclusion and Embrace).
You are the Samaritans, hard pressed, threatened, but
faithful. We pray for you constantly and learn from
you regularly. Thank you and praise God for the testimony of your lives.’
That note of danger and faith under pressure
was echoed in many of the conversations I took part
in, and in the moving final session in which clergy
from one region after another shared their most pressing requests for prayer and then we all prayed for
each.
Some stories (or similar ones) we in the UK may be
aware of, but were still more powerful when told by
those who are witnesses – for example, the Iraqi priest
from Baghdad, or Bishop Suheil Dawani from Jerusalem, or Bishop Mouneer from Egypt, the presiding
bishop of the province.

So they are founding a college, and I met the South
African priest who is literally building it, and composting the land so that it can support itself.
I did not know of the terrible conditions in which refugees in Cyprus are living, with the church struggling
to help. In the Gulf states there are the migrant workers with very few rights, many of them Christians, and
some arbitrary exercises of power by authorities. The
Bishop of Iran, Azad Marshall, is not allowed to live
there, so visits regularly from his native Pakistan. He
cannot ordain anyone, desperate though the need is:
the authorities have told him he can ordain, but if he
does they will immediately be imprisoned.
A Lebanese priest was leaving his post in Beirut to
bring the Alpha Course to Christians in the Beka’a
Valley just as ISIS had threatened to wipe them out –
he said their attitude was: Y ou may kill us, but we
follow one whose response to enemies is to love them
and die for them.
And there was so much more. They had not met
for five years, so the sense of renewed fellowship and
new meeting was intense. There were also the familiar
elements of Archdeacons worrying about buildings
and funding, priests coping with divisions and internal
differences, everyone wondering how best to pass on
the faith to the next generation, questions about forms
of worship, biblical literacy, staffing levels, Anglican
Communion unity, and so on. But through it all was a
bracing, sobering and gripping sense of what Christian
faith means. Thousands of Christians in the region
have been killed, hundreds of thousands are in danger
or refugees. As Bishop Mouneer said of Christians in
Egypt: ‘We are being reminded of our roots, our origins as a church of martyrs.’

Others were more surprising to me. In Western Ethiopia, Bishop Grant LeMarquand and his wife Wendy, a
doctor, are coping with several hundred thousand refugees from South Sudan. Over eighty new churches
have been formed among them, and they have sixteen
priests, one of whom has been to theological college.

Our congratulations ……
to Canon Martin Seeley, Principal of Westcott House on his appointment as the next Bishop of the Diocese of
St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich. The appointment was announced on 20th November. Martin Seeley is married to
the Revd Jutta Brueck.
Martin’s consecration as Bishop is scheduled for May 14th, and the family will eventually move to Ipswich. Jutta
and the children will be staying at St .James until the end of the summer term. We shall be sorry to lose them,
but are glad that we have plenty of time to prepare for their departure.
Please keep Jutta, Martin and all the family in your prayers.
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The Scottish Episcopal Church as part of the Anglican Communion:
Some reflections by Gillian Hood (mother of Christina Hood)
It cannot be assumed that there will be a priest to celebrate at every eucharist so on some Sundays communion will be from the reserved sacrament with appropriate liturgies and lay people trained as Eucharistic ministers. At times this has been alternate Sundays. Oxford is awash with ordained clergy who can step in, so
I have not experienced communion from the reserved
sacrament though there was a close call one Sunday
after Christmas.

I was brought up as an Episcopalian in a town on the
eastern edge of Edinburgh and now spend about half
my time in a village in the more populated part of the
Diocese of Moray, Ross and Caithness and the other
half as sacristan of a church on the edge of Oxford.
Although part of the Anglican Communion and though
sometimes called the ‘English church’, the Episcopal
Church feels and has felt very different from the
Church of England.
There are historical reasons for this but there are also
geographical factors. In Oxford I am 10 minutes walk
from my church and from several other Anglican
churches. In Moray the nearest Episcopal church is 5
miles away and to get to another it is 10 miles – and
the buses don’t run on Sundays. The geographical factors have combined with the history of the church in
Scotland to lead to pockets of Episcopalianism – the
North East of Scotland is one – where people worshipped in their own way whatever the authorities decreed.
This area was also a stronghold of Roman Catholicism. Unlike my experiences in Edinburgh and later
Glasgow where Episcopalians were outside the sectarian divide – my husband wouldn’t wear a green
shirt in Glasgow and the green and white striped babygro my grandson was wearing was commented on as
being Celtic colours – in the north there is a lot of
working together and friendly banter. Although the
children’s rhyme:
Pisky! Pisky A-men!
Doon on your knees an’ up again.
Presby, Presby dinna bend!
Always sit on your hinnerend.
was collected in the Borders, it could well have been
used in the North East.
On a practical level the Episcopal Church has not been
the established church for several centuries so has to
pay its own way and be imaginative about the use of
buildings and people.

As for places, Episcopalians in the more remote areas
worship where the people are. This may be in the Parish Church Hall, a Community Centre or even a pub.
The Landlord of the Crask Inn in Sutherland and his
wife are Episcopalian and when the Bishop was passing he celebrated the Eucharist for the local farmers,
lorry drivers and travelling salesmen. The Landlord
played the harmonium and the refreshments after the
service were superior. But there are also some very
beautiful church buildings including one where the
priest has fishing rights over the local loch!
A feature of the lay participation is in the election of
bishops. In the Church of England there is now more
consultation over the appointment of bishops but in
Scotland the process has included laity for far longer.
A lay elector is appointed by each congregation and
when a diocese becomes vacant the lay electors and
the priests of the diocese take part in the appointment
process. There are no archbishops: the 7 diocesan
bishops elect one of their number to be Primus.
The most common liturgy used is from the Blue Book
of 1982 in which the Eucharistic prayers are drawn
from the Orthodox tradition. Other liturgies draw on
Celtic traditions. There are churches which still use
the ‘English’ liturgies but there are fewer now than
there used to be.
One of the proudest moments in the history of the
Episcopal Church in Scotland was in 1784 when Samuel Seabury was consecrated Bishop of Connecticut
(the first bishop in the USA) in Aberdeen Cathedral.
Previously Americans had been ordained in London
but the oath of Royal supremacy proved too much of a
barrier so Seabury was consecrated by Scottish bishops and was the first Anglican bishop to serve outside
the UK. This was the beginning of the world wide Anglican communion.
However the Episcopal Church still has to battle to be
recognised in some areas. I took part in the Scottish
Household Survey this summer and there was no tick
box for Episcopalian or even Anglican. I was Christian – other. The Bishop said he would take it up with
the authorities. The SHS responded with waffle.
(Continued on page 5)
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It is probably due to its struggles through the ages that
the Episcopal Church cannot be complacent and assume that there will be ordained clergy, stipendiary or
non-stipendiary to minister to its congregations nor
that there will be the money to finance traditional
buildings to house the congregations. As a result it
has to keep exploring ways of providing ministerial
and pastoral support which are not necessarily those
that have been used in the past.

Lizzie and James’s sponsored walk
Three summers ago
(July 2011) I went to
teach at John Wesley
School, Kosi Bay in
KwaZulu,
South
Africa. The school
is a mission of the
Manguzi Methodist
Church and was
started in 1998 with
just a pre-primary
class.
Each year
since then, they have
added another preprimary class under
the existing year, so
the school has grown
and was completed
in 2012 with all
grades from preprimary to grade 12 (just before University). They have
now sent some of their students off to University and one of
them (at least) has gone to Witwatersrand University to read
medicine. In 2009, Alan Stewart, the administrator of the
school walked from Cape Town to Manguzi (about
1800km) over a period of 6 months to raise funds for their
school. This summer James (my boyfriend) and I decided
to do a much, much smaller version of this, by walking
from our college in Oxford back to Cambridge.
Day One And so the adventur e began! We set off br ight
and early from my house in Oxford, ready to undertake
what was to be the longest part of our route on our 88-milejourney to Cambridge. Walking through the countryside in
lovely sunny weather, we had an enjoyable first half of the
day, singing, and chatting and playing games as we made
our way to the first campsite just outside Aylesbury. However, as the day wore on, I began to get blisters on the sides
of my heels. At lunch I applied blister plasters to try to prevent any more developing but unfortunately by the time we
had reached the centre of Aylesbury at 6pm - the journey
had already taken longer than planned - the pain of the blisters as well as hunger and tiredness became unbearable and
we ended up in A&E! After being patched up by the doctors, we finally arrived at the campsite in the dark at nearly
10pm. What a day!
Day Two J ames car r ied on with the jour ney alone. On
doctor’s orders, and due to the size of my blisters, I sadly
had to sit out for the day but was able to re-join James at the
second campsite in Flitwick. My dad kindly transferred me
between the two campsites and kept me company for the

day, finding more dressings for my feet. James had a lovely
walk along the canal in the morning and all was well until
4pm when he had a run-in with some cows! The second
day was much hillier and James finished this day very tired
– and more than ready for the amazing Steak and Ale pie at
the pub.
Day Three For tunately, I was feeling much better in the
morning, and so we both set off again, nice and early. We
had a much better day and enjoyed singing and playing
games again. We managed to complete the third stage of
our route, a little tired but generally ok. There were a few
hairy moments with overgrown footpaths, firstly leading us
to wander accidently into the garden of a very large and
beautiful property with some very angry owners, but once
we had explained they very kindly showed us to the road.
Our second difficulty was when we reached the top of a
footpath to find that it opened out onto the A1! It was very
scary to cross but we managed to stay alive. We finished
the day with a drink at the pub in Steeple Morden and met
some really lovely people at our campsite.
Day Four Final day! We wer e ver y excited that we wer e
now on the home stretch and set off early for Cambridge.
This day was made a lot easier by the regular sightings of
familiar places. By 9am we caught our first glimpse of
Wimpole Hall along its long drive and it was lovely to feel
that we were almost home. Several people also approached
us on our last day, asking where we had come from and we
were really motivated by their support. A few hours after
lunch we spotted the Cambridge skyline through the trees
with the University Library and the back of King's. Soon
we were crossing the M11 (on a bridge this time) and heading in to Trinity College. It was then that the race began
between us and my sisters, who had to leave their concert in
the Guildhall early, to see who would reach the top of The
Avenue (Trinity) first. We were warmly welcomed by both
our families, and my mum had the much-needed cup of tea
and slice of cake waiting for us. It felt very good to be
home.
88 miles. Oxford to Cambridge. Done!
Thank you so much to everyone who supported us on our
walk. We managed to raise £1,670.60, with over £400 coming from people at St. James! Thank you! The money converted to nearly R30,000 (South African Rand). R15,000
has been used to buy a science kit for the school, as they
don’t have science labs, and the rest will be used to support
children whose parents have died or who are too poor to pay
even the very low school fees.
(Continued on page 6)
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Lizzie Worster

‘Living fossils’ in the Parish
Almoners Avenue, in the St James Parish,
gingko biloba planted in the 1970s by the
kinson. This species is known as a ‘living
of it going back some 270 million years.
like compared with present day flowering

has three splendid specimens of the tree
then city parks superintendent John Wilfossil’ because there are fossilised records
In that period most vegetation was fernplants.

The species was first recognised and cataconfined to a small region of China. By
den variety however the fossil record is
‘gingko’ derives from a misinterpretation
yingua while ‘biloba’ refers to the fact
fold symmetry instead of many times as

logued in the 17th century, when it was
now it is to be found world-wide as a garalso widely dispersed. The description
of the Chinese local name pronounced
that veins in its leaves branch with twodo all later trees.

It is clearly a very robust species, demonradius below the Hiroshima atomic bomb
and are now healthily growing in a region
ished. Derivatives of the ginko and its
although actually mildly poisonous.

strated by the fact that within the 2 km
a number of charred gingko trees survived
where sadly all other living things perseeds are widely used as herbal medicine

The Almoners Avenue gingkos, pictured
sion, have recently given us a very fine
views of single leaves show how the alterfor the gingko.

McAbee, Can-

Gingko biloba In Almoners Avenue

here but better viewed in our online verdisplay of autumnal colouring. Close-up
native common name ‘maidenhair’ arises

Ron Ferrari

Leaf of Gingko biloba
ada BC,(photo Wikipedia)

Gingko leaf fossil,
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Remembrance events and the commemoration of the start of World War I
During the first half of November a number of events took
place to mark the outbreak of the Great War. Displays in the
foyer and the Study Centre of the church were both informative and moving. There was particular reference to how the
war affected Cambridge and our local (then very much smaller) community.
At the 10am Remembrance Sunday service
small wooden crosses
with the names of soldiers from our families
or from the local area
were placed in a tray of
sand. The children of the Sunday School scattered poppy petals
over the tray.

Music of the First World War - a presentation by James Day, Sunday 9
November, St James’ Church.
Dr Day gave us a moving lecture on music of the
Great War, illustrated from his archives with a
number of recordings actually dating from the
years 1914-18. His choice of these illustrations
ranged from popular songs of that time to serious
orchestral pieces connected to that great conflict.
We heard that ‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperary’ associated with Irish troops marching to and from
the trenches was actually a popular song from
1912, learned about the shell-shocked poet/song
composer Ivor Gurney and were told of the influence of the war upon composers Gustav Holst,
Ralph Vaughan-Williams and Edward Elgar.

neat summary of
the
political
background
to
WW 1 which certainly helped me
towards understanding
the
causes of that
war.
Ron Ferrari

As well playing musical references such as the
insistent sombre 5/4 rhythm of ‘Mars the God of
War’ in Holst’s ‘Planets’, James gave us a very
The Promise
When is a promise not a
promise?
When it is concealed.
But when we were in
darkness, Lord,
the promise of your glory
was revealed.

Like the faithfulness of the
mountains
your promise cannot be
broken;
like the forgiveness of sins
it is the truest word ever
spoken.

Like the beginning and the
end
of the universe its scale is
too vast;
like the meaning of the
cross
it points forward to what
is already past.

After the waiting, you
will come
and give yourself into my
hand,
and suddenly I will hold,
not a candle, but a flaming firebrand.
Judith Pinhey
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ADVENT READING

2014

A small booklet- alternative advent calendar- with a simple action for each
day in Advent that will help us to pause, reflect and make room in our busy
lives to receive God’s greatest gift.
Copies to buy will be available in the foyer from 23 November - £1.50

An Advent Pilgrimage - Daily Reflections and Prayers for Advent
by Paul Nicholson SJ
An Advent & Christmas book inviting us to reflect on our personal journey towards God as we
reflect on the stories of those who looked forward to the coming of Christ over the centuries.
The material for each day is in 4 parts: A gift to
ask God for, A reflection for the road, Scripture
to accompany us, and words for the journey.
KM publishing £8.99

Walking backwards to Christmas
by Stephen Cottrell
Can we ever encounter the Christmas stories as if for the first time? Stephen Cottrell tells the story backwards and from the perspective of
some of the characters we don’t usually hear from or think of as Christmas people - the prophets Anna and Moses, the Innkeeper's wife, Rachel who weeps for her children, as well as Isaiah, the shepherds, wise
men, Joseph and Mary.
SPCK publishing. £ 7.99

Advent books are available in the back of Church for borrowing.

(Continued on page 9)
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ADVENT GROUP
Using “An Advent Pilgrimage” by Paul Nicholson
to explore the following themes together:
Setting out on a journey; shelter, rest; growing strength
We will also look at the stories of people living in conflict zones in the Middle East
Friday mornings: 11am to 12.15pm
28 November, 5, 12 and 15 December
Sign-up sheet in the foyer

Supporting our Advent Charity: Collection Jar and envelopes
are in the back of the Church until December 14th

All the fun of the Christmas Fair, which raised £1,202 for church funds

Fantastic bargains on the toy
stall!

Emilia and Debbie draw the raffle
tickets

Church Treasurer Sue looks
happy with the takings
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Legislation on Women Bishops Becomes Law at General Synod

The General Synod has now enacted the measure
enabling women to be ordained as Bishops in the
Church of England. The formal enactment of the
legislation – Amending Canon 33 - followed a
vote of final approval by the Synod at its meeting
in July of this year. Since that time the legislation
has been approved in Parliament and received
Royal Assent.

lowing the vote Justin Welby, the Archbishop of
Canterbury, said:
“Today we can begin to embrace a new way of
being the church and moving forward together. We will also continue to seek the flourishing
of the church of those who disagree.”
There are currently four diocesan bishop and four
suffragan (assistant) bishop posts vacant in the
Church of England. Any of these posts may now

The final legislative requirements took place during a recent meeting of the Synod in London. Fol-

be filled by a male or female priest.

A STAR IS BORN

Those who read this magazine regularly will
know of the wonderful playing of the pianist Patrick Hemmerlé, but at a recent concert in Cambridge he was joined for a duet with his pupil,
Geoffrey Howard, and it was Geoffrey who stole
the show.

that he received. In this performance he was ably
accompanied
by
Patrick.

From the opening few notes of " Avec un Doigt"
by Martinu, one knew that here was a pianist of
exceptional ability. With just one finger he extracted a beautiful bell like tone from the piano,
coupled with a strong feeling for the rhythm. Nor
was one disappointed in the following bars as still
with only one finger he kept the audience on the
edge of their seats as with repeated notes he gradually climbed a scale from A to D before falling
back a fifth then climbing again until with impeccable, subtle timing he thrilled us with his last two
solo notes. He surely deserved the warm applause

For those who missed this exciting debut, I suggest that you listen on youtube to Geoffrey Howard, Avec un Doigt by Martinu.

I hope that before long we may hear his black
note technique, played this time with possibly two
fingers.

M. T. (Mary Taylor)

Well done, Junior Sunday School!
The Junior Sunday School children baked little
cakes, which were on sale after the 10am service
one Sunday in November at a bargain price.
Many members of the congregation enjoyed a
freshly baked cake with their coffee. As a result
the children raised £33, which has been sent off to
the Disasters Emergency Committee. This should
provide cleaning kits to protect four families at

risk from Ebola. The children were thrilled to
raise more than their initial target.
Please remember the victims of Ebola, their families and their communities, not forgetting the
health workers in your prayers.
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Contacts at St James’s Church

Choir practice: (Mon) J unior s 6.15pm, Senior s 6.45pm

Priest in Charge
07958 360564

Parents & Toddlers (Thurs)

The Revd Jutta Brueck
e-mail: jb200@cam.ac.uk

Jutta’s appointment is half-time; she works in the Parish
Wednesday-Friday and Sunday
Associate Priest

The Revd Debbie Ford, 363113
email: deborahford@gmail.com

Churchwardens

Pam Butler, 07745 591235
email: pam.butler04@gmail.com
Jacqui Worster, 846295
email: jsw42@cam.ac.uk

Church Office

246419, Mon & Fri
9.15 am -1.45 pm
e-mail: stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk
Website: http://stjamescambr idge.or g.uk
Director of Music: David Rice: 0750 3886760
email: dcr36@cam.ac.uk

Wendy Lane, 244850

Brownies (7-10 yrs) QES
Kerrie Thackray
email: 40thbrownies@gmail.com
Beavers (6-8 yrs)
Brendan Murrill
07561 137493
Cubs (8-11 yrs) at QE School
Stephen Harrison,
07548 765421

Crosspiece Editorial Board:
Mary Calladine
James Day
Jennifer Day
Ron Ferrari
Christina Hood

Correspondence to:
Crosspiece Editor
St James’s Church
Wulfstan Way
Cambridge CB1 8QJ

or e-mail to :

stjameschurchcambridge@yahoo.co.uk

Church & Community Activities

ROOM HIRE:
Rooms at the church can be hired for meetings or other activities. Kitchen available.
For rates and further information, please
contact the Church Office (see details above).

Don’t Like DIY? Then why not ask
me, Alan Meredith.
If you need friendly help with, for
example: dripping taps; new
shelving; tiling or would like your
kitchen refitting,
call 07905 449622

Garden Help
Lawns & Hedges cut
Digging and tidying
£7.00 per hour
01223 506782 ask for
Clive
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St James’s Church, Cambridge: Calendar for December 2014-January 2015
A warm welcome is extended to everyone to join us
for our Christmas services – please see below for
details.
30th

1st SUNDAY OF ADVENT
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
All Age Eucharist
5.30 pm
Film ‘The Farm’ : documentary about
Angola Prison

December
3rd
4th
5th

10.15 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
12.30 pm

7th

2nd SUNDAY OF ADVENT
8.00 am
Eucharist (BCP)
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist with Sunday
Schools
The Traidcraft stall will be open after both services
7.30 pm
Advent Taize Service
10.15 am
Eucharist
7.30 pm
Home Group at 27 Topcliffe Way
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
11.00 am
Advent Group
12.30 pm
Meditation Group
10.30 am
Coffee Morning

10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
17th
18th
19th

21st

24th
25th

28th
31st

3rd SUNDAY OF ADVENT
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist with Sunday Schools
2.30 pm
Cherry Hinton Care Home Carol Service
10.15 am
Eucharist at Dunstan Court
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
2.30 pm
Hinton Grange Carol Service
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
11.00 am
Advent Group
12.30 pm
Meditation Group
4th SUNDAY OF ADVENT
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist with Sunday Schools
6.30 pm
Carol Service followed by mulled wine
and mince pies
CHRISTMAS EVE
5.00 pm
Crib Service
11.00 pm
Midnight Mass
CHRISTMAS DAY
10.00 am
Christmas Day Family Eucharist

15th
16th

10.00 am
12.30 -2.30pm
10.15 am
7.30 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am
12.30 pm

Sung Eucharist with Sunday Schools
Lunchtime Party (with light lunch)
Eucharist
Homegroup at 27 Topcliffe Way
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Meditation Group

18th

2nd SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist with Sunday Schools &
Baptism
21st
10.15 am
Eucharist
22nd
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
23rd
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
12.30 pm
Meditation Group
25th
28th
29th
30th
1st

3rd SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist with Sunday Schools
10.15 am
Eucharist
7.30 pm
Homegroup at 27 Topcliffe Way
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
12.30 pm
Meditation Group
CANDLEMAS (Presentation of Christ in the Temple)
8.00 am
Eucharist (BCP)
10.00 am
All Age Eucharist with Christingles (bring
an orange)
The Traidcraft stall will be open after both
services

Sunday
8.00 a.m.
10 a.m.
Wednesday
10.15 a.m.

SERVICES
Eucharist
Parish Eucharist (All-age Eucharist: 1st
Sunday of the month)
Eucharist (fir st Weds of month: Dunstan
Court)

Thursday and Friday
9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF CHRISTMAS
8.00 am
Eucharist
10.00 am
Sung Eucharist
10.15 am
Eucharist (to be confirmed)

January 2015
4th

Eucharist at Dunstan Court
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Advent Group
Meditation Group

13th
14th

We wish everyone a happy New Year

EPIPHANY
8.00 am
10.00 am

Eucharist (BCP)
All Age Eucharist
The Traidcraft stall will be open after both
services
Eucharist at Dunstan Court
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Meditation Group

7th
8th
9th

10.15 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
12.30 pm

11th

THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST
8.00 am
Eucharist

DEADLINE FOR THE FEBRUARY 2015
ISSUE of CROSSPIECE

Monday 19 January
The Editors welcome articles, news items and photographs for inclusion in the magazine. If possible these
should be in digital form, photos and words in separate
files. However we can accept typed or handwritten items
and photographic prints.

